Box Lunch Pre-Order Form

Forms must be completed and delivered to the meeting registration desk by 9:00 a.m.

Please choose one of the following:

___ Grilled vegetable sandwich – chef’s selection of bread with pesto sauce

___ Smoked salami, white cheddar, onions and sweet bell peppers on a wheat brioche bun, cranberry radish sauce, iceberg lettuce and sliced plum tomatoes

___ Roast beef sandwich – chef’s selection of bread with cheddar cheese, lettuce and tomato

___ Cajun spiced roast turkey and havarti cheese on brioche bun, cranberry radish sauce, iceberg lettuce and sliced plum tomatoes

___ Grilled chicken Caesar salad with homemade croutons and parmesan cheese (**$2.00 additional)

Each of the selections above comes with the following: individual pasta vegetable herb marinated salad, homemade brownie, individual bag of potato chips, whole fruit, and one soft drink or bottled water.

Name: ______________________
Room Number: ______
Group Name: __Targeting Fibrosis Mtg___

$15.00 per person
Cash or Room Charge Only!